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Letter from our Publisher  
Iam pleased to welcome you to issue 13 of Cubaplus magazine. In all the years I have been l iving in Cuba

I have witnessed wonderful moments and had unforgettable experiences. One of the many is the 

sensational Habanos Fest ival and I have been fortunate to have had the opportunity to be a part of it.

I have had the pleasure of meeting some excit ing people from Habanos, l ike Javier Terres, whom you will 

read and learn more about in this issue on page 18. This year Habanos Fest ival is featuring, among many 

presentations and events, the fact that cigar smoking is not just a guy thing, but is also growing among

women. Hollywood celebrit ies have taken the art of cigar smoking to a new level. Cuban celebrity Lily García

(on our cover) says there is no better way to relax than to enjoy a good cigar in a square in Colonial Havana.

We write about Cuban culture in every issue of Cubaplus and this issue is no exception. You will f ind art icles

on the music and arts of this great island. We are also presenting eco tourism interests, such as Topes de

Collantes, a must have experience.

I am certain that you will enjoy the art icles and have fun reading and browsing the fabulous photos. The

Cubaplus team is happy to read the input and posit ive statements that we constantly receive from our 

readers…keep them coming!

Dominic Soave

Publisher
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adventure&adventure& By Ciro Bianchi Ross 



Can you envisage a museum on a

mountain? One with an impressive

collection of Cuban art in a fantastic

cl imate far from the workaday world, amid 

exuberant vegetation 800 meters above sea level

and 20 kilometres from the nearest city? 

Such a place exists. It is the Topes De Collantes

Museum of Cuban Art where, in addit ion to 

a locat ion famous for its incomparable 

topography, the architecture itself meets the

expectat ions of the most demanding visitors. 

Topes de Collantes is in the Escambray

Mountains, in the center of the island. In this

region, locals refer to the summit of a mountain as

a "tope". Here, the average annual temperature is

21ºC, coffee crops are the basis of the economy,

the rare, tall Pinus cubensis pine forests are 

conspicuous, and you may find some of the 

fifty-five wild endemic orchid species, with their

del icate and varied shapes. 

The forests are populated by rich fauna: deer,

jutías, parrots, cateyes, sparrow hawks, the t iny

endangered tomeguines and the tocororos, the

Cuban national bird; none of which species are

harmful to human beings. The area is free of 

environmental contamination and is the ideal

place to regain your strength and nurse yourself

back to health. 

A gateway to adventure. 

If you prefer a sl ightly more vigorous 

experience, hiking trails and day trips allow you

10 www.cubaplus.ca



to visit Charco Azul and take refreshing baths in its

del icious pools. A part icularly memorable visit is

to the beautiful 75-metre high Caburní waterfall.

Equally attract ive are the views from the Mirador

de Cudina, where you can also explore the famous

cave, and Lake Jibacoa, where you can fish for

carp and trout. 

While touring the area, it is possible to stop in

the homes of some of the 2,000 locals - who l ive

in three small settlements - and enjoy tasty 

typical food and part ies with genuine Cuban folk

music. You can also enjoy the historic wealth of

Topes de Collantes, with its vest iges of the 

original settlers in the island, as well as the ruins of

fortresses and homes from the 19th century, and

old stone walls, wells and slave cemeteries. 

If a beach is your heart's desire, the paradise of

Ancon is not far away with its f ine, white sand on

the blue and tranquil Caribbean Sea. Ancon is ideal

for nautical sports and boat rides through the

haunts of pirates, corsairs and many historic naval

battles and among the uninhabited keys and islets

of an archipelago Christopher Columbus named

Jardines de la Reina (the Queen's Gardens). 

A visit to historic Trinidad is a must. It was the

third villa founded by the Spaniards in Cuba, the

eighth in the Caribbean. The city is one of the most

complete architectural complexes in the Americas,

and its streets, churches and plazas are a fusion of

characteristics and styles from the 17th through

11www.cubaplus.ca
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19th centuries. It was in Trinidad that Padre

Bartolomé de las Casas toiled in favour of the 

natives, and in the local waters where Hernán

Cortés anchored his ships on his way to conquer

Mexico. In the early 19th century, the villa was

highly praised by an illustrious visitor, Baron

Alejandro de Humboldt.

Best known painters

Famous Cuban folklore scholar Samuel Feijóo

stated many years ago that he had never 

exhibited his paint ings because he wanted to do

so in an open, joyful place. He longed to have an

exhibit in a park, with the paint ings hanging

from tree branches. They would move in the

wind and turn naturally, either del icately or

roughly. He added: "Leave them out to be dewed

over, and if it rains… what can you do?"

Of course, they do not go that far at the Topes de

Collantes Museum. The collection is housed in a

pleasant, sturdy Art Deco house with some of the

original 1940s furnishings, built on a small hill. 

Four neoclassical Carrara marble statues 

representing the four seasons greet you. There 

are six permanent exhibit areas and one for 

changing exhibits, also a space available for 

conferences and meetings. There is a framing/

curator's workshop, a bar and a souvenir shop. 

Painstaking work was done in the restorat ion

of the house. It could not have been any other

way, knowing that it would house and exhibit the

works of some of the best known Cuban painters.

From Mariano Rodríguez and Adigio Benítez to

Ernesto García Peña, Flora Fong and Pedro Pablo

Ol iva, Ever Fonseca, Gilberto Frómeta, Raúl

Santos Serpa, Nelson Domínguez… the l ist goes

on and on. Pieces that attest to the wealth of

visual arts in the island set in an environment of

dancing shades of green for the enjoyment of

those who choose Topes de Collantes as the ideal

dest ination for some days of health and rest. 



As always at the beginning of the year, lovers of the best premium

cigars meet in the Cuban capital to discover the mystery of the 

qual ity of Cuban cigars, this t ime from February 22 to 26, 2010.

Magic, mysticism, qual ity, experience… many are the keys that can have a

direct relat ion with the highest qual ity Cuban cigar, the one handmade, with the

best leaves, the best formulas and mixes. We are talking about Habanos cigars,

the most demanded cigar in the world.

For this matchless vegetal jewel, for her triple condit ion of soil, cl imate and 

producers’ experience, there is an unusual and alluring party, the Habanos

Fest ival, celebrated each year in late February with some one thousand guests

from 50 countries attending.

It is always considered a unique opportunity, but even more so in 2010, with the

165th anniversary of Partagas and, as usual, the presentation of new products

and many surprises.

A party with great ambience and a great smoke

The axis of the 12th Habanos Fest ival is the Cohiba and Romeo y Jul ieta brands,

with special relevance for women and Habanos.

The gathering, organized in Havana’s Convention Palace, is one of the most

important world meetings for pure premium cigars, considering the high qual ity

of Cuban tobacco.

This t ime, the honoured brands are of exceeding prest ige: Cohiba, created after

the triumph of the Cuban Revolut ion, and Romeo y Jul ieta, 135 years young.

As on previous occasions, the attention of cigar aficionados is f ixed on the 

presentations of new products. Already there are whispers of a mysterious Behike

(exist ing boxes cost 15,000 Euros) and of a new Romeo y Jul ieta.

By Roberto F. Campos* / Photos by Roberto F. Campos and Tito

Habanos Festival
A Grand Reign for        

Cohiba and Romeo y Julieta

12th
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The program includes visits to representat ive cigar factories, a trade fair, 

seminars, tast ings and pairings, a Habanos-sommel ier contest, demonstrat ions of how to

skilfully roll a Habanos and visits to tobacco plantat ions.

The night of welcome at the Grand Theatre in Havana is dedicated to the presentation of

new products and a concert by Cuban jazz pianist and six t ime Grammy winner, Chucho

Valdes, and guests.

Another novelty has to do with spirits: an all iance between Habanos and Tequila, just as in

previous years between Habanos and Armagnac.

For those wishing more insight into the world of Habanos, there is a talk: “How to identify

the age of Habanos boxes”, to be del ivered by UK Marketing Director Simon Chase from

Hunter and Frankau.

Other fest ival topics include: how to make a Laguito No. 2, matching Habanos with coffee,

Armagnac brandy and Cuban rums by taste and aromas, and Women and Habanos, a new

presentation.

For the final touch there is the closing gala at the Pabexpo centre where, amid the finery

and entertainment, is the auct ion of important Habanos and announcement of the Habanos

of the Year Award.

The Festival Tradition

The Habanos Fest ival was f irst held for two days in 1994 at the Las

Ruinas restaurant in the Lenin Park in the Havana suburbs for the

150th Anniversary of the H.Upmann brand. This began a tradit ion of

such meetings that in 1995 saw the init iat ion of an award for those

who contribute most to the product worldwide: the Habanos Man of

the Year Award – later Habanos of the Year Award - recognizing that

women also collaborate with this product in the world.

By 1999, the organizers gave the glamorous social even the name

Festival of Habanos and the gala was extended to f ive days.

*Nominated for Habanos of the Year Award in 2002

15www.cubaplus.ca
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Cigars are typically a guy's thing. However many
women have crossed the gender l ine in the great 
passion of smoking cigars. The l ist is growing with
names l ike Madonna, Rosario Dawn, 
Beyoncé-K and Jennifer López. In Cuba, 
Lily García, featured below, is one of the many 
who enjoys the flavor of this excellent product.



of the Year Awards
1995 Business: Pedro Pérez, 

President of Tabacalera S.A, Spain

Communications: Marvin R. Shanken, 

Publ isher of “Cigar Aficionado", US

1996 Business: Jean Dominique Comoll i 

President SEITA, France

Communications: José Ilario, Epicure Magazine, Spain

Comercio al Detalle: Mohamed Zeidan. 

President of Beirut  “Casa del Habano”. 

1997 Business: Heinrich Vill iger 

Grupo Vill iger y Compañía de Distribución Exclusiva

de Habanos en Alemania

Communications: Simon Chase, UK

Retail Sales: Samuel Menzi. 

Owner of "Casa del Habano", Switzerland.

1998 Business: Raphael Levy. 

President of Meditra Co. S.A., Switzerland.

Communications: Jean-Paul Kauffmann. 

Publ isher of "L´Amateur de  Cigare" 

Magazine, France.

Retail Sales: José Martínez Franco. Cigar Store 

"Cava de Magallanes", Spain.

1999 Business: José María Cases Ribalta. 

President Franc Port. Andorra

Communications: Helmut Romé. Publ isher. 

European Cigar Cult Journal, Austria.

Retail Sales: José Abel Expósito Díaz. 

General Manager, Casa del Habano Partagás, Cuba.

2000 Business: Gregorio Socorro, Spain

Communications: Compay Segundo. 

Famous Cuban musician.

Retail Sales: George Fereos, Cyprus 

Production: Emil ia Tamayo, Cuba.

2001 Business: Noelle Levy. Diramex and Redimex 

distributors, Switzerland.

Communications: Don Alejandro Robaina, Cuba.

Retail Sales: Mary Ball i. 

Manager of Casa del Habano, Greece. 

Production: Aurel io Reyes Santiesteban. 

"Batalla de las Guásimas" Cooperative Farm, Cuba.

2002 Business: David Tang Hong Kong, China

Communications: Theo Rudman, South Africa

Retail Sales: Concepción Arteche, Cuba 

Production: Rolando González Pérez, Cuba.

2003 Business: Mohamed Zeidan. 

President of “Casa del Habano”, Beirut

Communications: Orlando Quiroga. Writer. Cuba.

Retail Sales: Jesús Llanos, Spain 

Production: Hilda Baró. Partagás Cigar Factory, Cuba

2004 Production: Eumel io Espino, Cuba

Retail Sales: Vahé Gerard, Switzerland.

Business: Zainal Mohebi, United Arab Emirates.

Communications: Jeremy Irons, UK

2005 Production: Antonio María Paz Valladares, Cuba

Business: Fred S.C. Kiang, China

Communications: James Suckl ing, USA

2006 Production: Gerardo Medina Reloba

Business: Wal id Saleh, Lebanon

Communications: Nicholas Foulkes, UK

2007 Production: Héctor Luis Prieto, Cuba

Business: Ricardo Aramburu, Spain

Communications: Artashes Shirikyan, Russia

2008 Production: Armando Miguel Padrón, Cuba

Business: Max Gutmann, Mexico

Communications: Oleg Chechilov, Russia

(awarded the year following)

List of Habanos

17www.cubaplus.ca
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How many products in the world are

100% handmade? Habanos, of 

course, is one of the most renowned.

One of the people most intricately involved 

spiritually in the production of the world famous

Habanos cigars is Javier Terrés, vice president 

for development of Habanos S.A. Mr. Terrés 

discussed the excellence and exclusivity of this

brand in an exclusive interview with Cubaplus

Magazine.

Technically, Terrés started in the tobacco 

business 26 years ago, in 1984, but one could

safely say he has spent his entire l ife in the

tobacco world since he was actually born in a

cigar factory. He has been with Habanos since

2000, when the Franco-Spanish company Altadis

purchased 50% of Corporacion Habanos S.A.

As vice president of Habanos S.A., Terrés places

great importance on the celebrat ion of the

Habanos Fest ival.

“It is the principal premium cigars event in the

world. No other event gathers over one thousand

people to talk about premium cigars and tobacco

culture for a week.”

Habanos S.A. distributes cigars and related

products all around the world. Europe represents

70% of its sales. Regarding the distribution in

North America and specifically Canada, Terrés

said:

“America as a continent represents the second

largest region of interest for us, taking into 

considerat ion that Cuba is included as the 

biggest market in the region. Canada is a very

difficult market due to laws concerning tobacco

products (smoking restrict ions, labell ing, etc)

but we have many devotees and very good 

retailers all over the country. Our exclusive 

distributor company, Havana House, is in

Toronto.”

The main celebrat ion of the 2010 Habanos

Fest ival, to be held February 22nd to 26th, will be

a tribute to the Cohiba and Romeo y Jul ieta

brands. The Fest ival is the largest and most

important opportunity to launch new products,

as Habanos does each year. Aficionados around

the world expect surprises and this year is no

exception. And, Terrés, with a smile, would give

no hint of the surprises prepared for the event.

Part of Terrés’ job is to maintain the high level

of the event year after year and keep the

Habanos Fest ival as the reference for all cigar

events in the world; a diff icult task considering

the world f inancial situation.

Habanos has been operat ing so as to have the

least negative effects.

“The year 2009 has been difficult because of

the economic crisis but our goal was to increase

our market share and we have succeeded. We

bel ieve that once the crisis is over we will be in a

better posit ion than our competitors.” 

19www.cubaplus.ca

Javier Terrés, 

Habanos’
Shining Star
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Ernesto cont inued working 

in various places while 

he was going to medical 

school, among them the municipal ity of

Buenos Aires, as a nurse on a merchant

ship, and at the Inst itute of Allergy

Research, owned by the outstanding

special ist, Salvador Pissani, whom he

befriended.

In January 1950, he f itted a small 

engine to a bicycle and began a 4,500

kilometre journey through several 

provinces, including leper colonies, in

northern Argentina. A photo of Ernesto

on his motorbike appeared in the sports

magazine, El Gráfico, prompt ing the

engine manufacturing company to try to

use the story for advertising.

At the very end of 1950 he and his friend

Alberto Granado began what would be a

l ife changing trip for Ernesto. They

departed from the city of Cordoba on a

motorcycle they christened "Powerful II"

intending to use it to visit several South

American countries.

However, the motorcycle broke down

in Chile and they had to leave it in the

capital and continue their journey with

other transportat ion, passing through

towns in Argent ina, Chile, Peru,

Colombia and Venezuela. They visited

and worked in the leper communit ies of

Huambo and San Pablo, about which

Ernesto wrote:

"All the love and care l ies in coming to

them without gloves and medical att ire,

shaking their hands as you would any

other neighbour and sitt ing together for

a chat about anything or playing soccer

with them...." 

When they arrived at Villa Gesel, north

of Mar del Plata, it was Granado's f irst

view of the Atlantic Ocean and Ernesto

wrote about this in his travel notes, as

well as his own love of the sea:

They arrived in Venezuela in late July

1952, having traveled some 9,000 

kilometres and Granado decided to stay

in Caracas and work as a doctor, while

Ernesto returned to Argent ina to 

complete his studies, promising to meet

up with Granado later. 

In Argent ina he rewrote his travel

notes in which he details and then 

Ernesto
Guevara

Part Two
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summarizes the experiences l ived

through in the journey:

"The character who wrote these notes

died when he again stepped on Argentine

soil. The one organizing and pol ishing

them, I, I am not myself; at least I am not

the same inside. That wandering without

a plan through our Monumental America

has changed me more than I thought."

Fifteen subjects remained for Ernesto 

to complete his medical studies and,

making a great effort between

September 1952 and April 1953, he took

his final exam on April 11th to get his

medical degree. Although a posit ion 

was assured in Buenos Aires, Ernest

determined to go to Venezuela to meet

again with Alberto Granado.

Instead of going directly to Venezuela,

he, and his friend Carlos Ferrer Moratel

(Cal ica), decided to see as much as 

possible of the American continent first.

There had been a national ist revolution

in Bol ivia the year before and the two 

traveled the 6,000 kilometres to La Paz,

Bol ivia by train.

Ernesto met in La Paz cafés with the

thinkers and pol it icians involved in the

vast reform movement and devoted long

hours to conversat ion but, while he

recognized the positive gains made by

the revolution, such as agrarian reform

and the national ization of the mines, he

became angry at the treatment of the

indigenous peoples and other injustices.

Ferrer bel ieved that Ernesto's pol it ical

coming of age occurred in Bol ivia, as well

as a powerful anti-American anger after

witnessing the abuses of local mine 

workers by US supervisors. Disenchanted,

the two friends left for Peru.

In Lima for a couple of weeks, Ernesto

met Latin  American exiles and learned 

of events in Guatemala, where the Jacobo

Arbenz government had taken steps

toward reform, including land reform, and

was facing threats by the United States 

and the Guatemalan rightwing.

The two next travelled to Guayaquil,

Ecuador, where Che's asthma became

worse due to the extreme tropical heat

and humidity. He decided that, instead

of going directly to Venezuela, he would

go to Guatemala and see what was 

happening firsthand. Ferrer continued

on to Venezuela.

En route to Guatemala, Ernesto went to

Panama then on to Costa Rica, by boat,

plane, hitchhiking and on foot. During

these months Ernesto was very moved by

what he saw of the immense plantations

of the United Fruit Company:

"… confirming once again the terrible

nature of these capital ist octopuses. I

have sworn before a picture of our old,

much lamented comrade Stal in (who

had died nine months earl ier) that I will

not rest unt il I see these capital ist 

octopuses annihilated."

In Costa Rica, he met Cal ixto Garcia and

Severino Rossell, two Cubans who had

been involved in the attack on the

Moncada Garrison in Santiago de Cuba

and the Carlos Manuel de Cespedes

Garrison in Bayamo on July 26, 1953.

Ernesto left Costa Rica for Nicaragua

where he met and joined the exiled

Argentine brothers Walter and Domingo

Beveraggi, and traveled rapidly with

them through Nicaragua into Honduras,

reaching Guatemala in a perilous the 

economic situation.

In Guatemala, he met Peruvian Hilda

Gadea. Hilda introduced him to Myrna

Torres, daughter of a Nicaraguan exile,

who in turn introduced him to Antonio

López (Ñico), another young Cuban 

attacker of the Bayamo garrison. A great

friendship developed between Ernesto

and "Ñico". This is when Ernesto obtained

his famous nickname, due to his frequent

use of the Argentine "che", a slang speech

filler.

Guevara was ready to defend the

Guatemalan government when the

rightwing forces attacked President

Jacobo Arbenz, but could not f ind

enough l ike-minded fighters. When the

US CIA sponsored army invaded the

country and installed the dictator Carlos

Cast illo Armas, Ernesto was warned he

was in danger so sought asylum at the

Argentine Embassy.

Ernesto Guevara arranged to meet

Peruvian Hilda Gadea in Mexico, and on

the train to there he met Jul io Roberto

Cáceres (El Patojo), a Venezuelan with

whom he formed a warm friendship. In

Mexico City, he bought a cheap camera

and worked as a street photographer

with Cáceres in the parks around the city.

"We came to know all of Mexico City by

walking all over it from one end to the

other to del iver the lousy pictures we

took."

Guevara had some experience as a

sports photographer (as an adolescent

he'd worked for the magazine, Tacie) 

and when he met Argentine Dr Alfonso

Pérez Vizcaíno, who headed the 

photography branch of Agencia Latina,

Ernesto freelanced for the agency as a

photographer. With Jul io Roberto

Cáceres and Cuban Severino Rossell,

Ernesto Guevara covered the Fourth Pan

American Games held in Mexico City.

On his travels and his political 

learnings, Ernesto wrote:

"After graduat ion, due to special 

circumstances and perhaps, also because

of my character, I started to travel the

American continent and got to know it

all.

"With the exception of Haiti and Santo

Domingo, I've visited all the countries, 

in some way. And, given the conditions of

my travels, first as a student and later as a

doctor, I gradually got into close contact

with poverty, hunger, diseases, the

impossibil ity to cure a son for lack of 

doctors, the dehumanizing effect of 

hunger and continuous punishment to

the extent that for a parent, the loss of a
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child is an unimportant accident, as is

often the case with the oppressed classes

in our American homeland. 

"And I started to see things that in that

time seemed more important to me than

being a famous researcher or making a

substantial contribution to the medical

sciences: to help these people."

Ernesto married his f irst wife, Peruvian

Hilda Gadea, in Tepozotlán town,

Mexico, and his f irst daughter, Hilda

Beatriz Guevara Gadea, was born in

Mexico.

Guevara f inally got a job as a doctor

working in the allergy ward of the

Mexico City General Hospital where he

again met Antonio Lopez (Ñico), his

Cuban friend from Guatemala, who had

gone to the hospital to visit a sick friend.

"... On Aztec land, I once again found

some of the July 26 Movement members

I had met in Guatemala..."

Through "Ñico" Lopez, Ernesto first

met Raúl Castro and later Fidel Castro in

the home of Cuban María Antonia

González at 49-C Emparan Street.

"I met him on one of those cold Mexico

nights, and I remember that our first

argument had to do with international

pol icy. A few hours later, on that same

night — past midnight — I was already 

one of the future members of the 

expedition." 

Along with several Cubans, Ernesto

was arrested by the Mexican pol ice at

the Santa Rosa Ranch in Chalco where

he was training with the group of

Cubans Fidel Castro was preparing to

return to Cuba to resume the struggle

for Cuba's nat ional l iberat ion. Fidel

Castro and Ernesto Guevara, as well as

the rest of the detainees, were sent to

the Miguel Schultz Prison in Mexico City.

"This delayed the beginning of the last

part of the first stage. Some were in 

prison for f ifty-seven days, with the 

ever-present threat of extradit ion 

hanging over our heads ..."

From the Mexican prison, Ernesto sent

a letter to his parents explaining the

situation he was in and the cause for his

arrest.

"Some time ago, rather a long time

now, a young Cuban leader invited me to

join his movement, an armed movement

to l iberate his country, and, of course, I

accepted. Devoted to the physical 

training of the young people who will

some day tread Cuban soil, I spent the

last few months under the guise of a 

professor.  On July 21 — I had been

absent from my home in Mexico for a

month, for I was in a ranch on the 

outskirts — Fidel was arrested with a

group of comrades and in the house they

found our addresses, so we were all

caught in the raid.

"I had my documents attest ing to my

condit ion as a student of Russian, which

was enough to make me an important

l ink in the organizat ion, and news 

agencies friendly to US imperial ism

caused an uproar all over the world. 

"This is a summary of these past

events; future events are divided into

two: the short and long terms.  In the

short term, let me tell you that my 

future is l inked to the Cuban revolut ion.

Either I succeed with it or die there ..."

In prison he wrote a poem entitled

"Poem to Fidel", in which he reaffirmed

his will ingness to support the young

Cuban leader in his efforts to free his

homeland:

Let's go, fervent prophet of the dawn,

Along hidden wireless paths

To free the green all igator that you

love so much

Let's go, routing affronts our brows

Full of Martí's insurgent stars.

Let's swear to attain our triumph 

or meet death.

After more than a month in jail,

Guevara was released with Cuban

Cal ixto García. They were the last to

leave prison, since the others had been

set free earl ier due to contacts General

Lázaro Cárdenas had with the Mexican

president. After their release, Fidel

Castro and his comrades resumed 

preparat ions, although they redoubled

precautions to prevent another arrest.

Ernesto Guevara was one of the 82

members, led by Fidel Castro, who went

aboard the Granma in the Mexican port

of Tuxpan to go to Cuba.

"The Granma had been prepared at

l ightning speed: all the groceries we

managed to buy  — very few, as a matter

of fact— were loaded, as well as 

uniforms, rifles, equipment, two 

ant i-tank guns with almost no 

ammunition.

"Finally, on November 25, 1956, at two

o'clock in the morning, Fidel's words,

which had been the target of derision by

the off icial press, were beginning to

come true: In the year 1956, we shall be

free or we shall be martyrs.

"We sailed, with all the l ights off, from

the port of Tuxpan, amid a hell ish 

jumble of all kinds of material and men.

"The weather was very bad ..."
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Since January 20th, the recently opened Havana

Planetarium has offered visitors an audiovisual 

spectacle that puts them in the pilot's seat of a 

virtual spaceship. Members of the "crew" can seem to move the

ship from one place to another and even accelerate or decelerate

the passage of t ime.

The work was inaugurated in December by Havana City Historian

Eusebio Leal Spengler and Japanese Ambassador Masuo

Nishibayashy.

Located in an old colonial palace that was once outside the

Havana Cinema, this new science and technology facil ity joins

other scientific treasures in the colonial part of the city, near the

singular viewpoint of the Camera Obscura in Plaza Vieja, one of the

most appeal ing outdoor spaces restored through the City

Historian's Office (OHC in Spanish).

The planetarium project began in 2004 supported by the OHC

and CITMA (Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment),

with collaboration of Japan's Cultural Assistance Organization to

purchase the astronomic planetarium that contributes to the 

promotion and study of astronomy in Cuba.

The project's goal is to pleasantly and creatively put the vast

amount of humanity's knowledge of astronomy, mathematics,

physics, exobiology, etc. within everyone's reach. Among other

knowledge of contemporary science, the project will serve to

Visit the Stars   
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extend and reinforce the popular culture's concepts such as the

size, age, and origin of the universe, the evolution of galaxies, stars

and planets and the human dimension in space.

The planetarium has four levels. At ground level is the entrance,

Universe Hall, the Space Theater, Cosmic Passage and Scales

Gallery. The second level contains the Astronauts Hall, the Space

Technology Hall, and a snack bar. On the third are the Stellar Hall,

Galactic Hall and the Solar System balcony. The fourth floor has the

outdoor Observatory.

Using interactive media, these areas recreate such subjects as

cosmic art, past, present and future space missions, a cosmic zoo,

and reproduct ions and images of the different objects that 

integrate the cosmos. Visitors will also f ind information on 

extraterrestrials - scientific and fiction, energies of the Universe,

and the great men and women in the landmark history of science

and technology. There is also the opportunity to see AstroInfo, a

varied source of information on scientific institutions in the world,

enjoy re-creation of the Big Bang, and take a cosmic voyage inside

the sun.

People of all ages can now visit, enjoy, learn and attend 

conferences, courses and symposiums on contemporary science

with high level scientists, both national and international.. The

exhibition halls are open Wednesday through Saturday, 9:30 am to

5:00 pm, and Sundays 9:30 am to 12:30 pm.

 in Havana
By Maria Grant

Photos by Jorge García Alonso        

Address: Plaza Vieja

Centro Histórico de la Ciudad,

Habana Vieja

Telephones: 

(537) 864 9544  / 864 9545
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Unmistakable for its melodic sounds

and inimitable way of portraying

Cuban everyday l ife, Los Van Van is

celebrat ing its fourth decade, proud to know they

are at the top of the hit parade.

The orchestra´s history goes back to September

4, 1969, when Juan Formell created the group;

revolut ionizing the song lyrics and rhythm of

Cuban dance music, adding to it the bass, electric

organ, electric guitar, viol ins and a meticulous

vocal arrangement characterist ic of quartets at

the t ime. 

Very few were unaware of the triumph of the 

up and coming orchestra when, in the early 1970s, 

its director enriched the set with percussion 

instruments, creating a sound he later defined as

Los Van Van, 
This Train Won't Stop

By Kiro  / Photos: Boris L. Muriedas
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songo, a new form of son with elements of jazz

and rock. By then, band members José Luis

Quintana (Changuito) on percussion, César

(Pupy) Pedroso on keyboards, José Luis Cortés

(El Tosco) flute, and Miguel Ángel Rasalps (El

Lele) the voice, had become well known for their

virtuosity. 

The band made its f irst international tours

and recorded its f irst f ive singles, among them

El Guararey de Pastorita, with inarguable 

success among dancers. 

The 1980s marked a major step in the Van

Van´s spiral ing success. The gravelly sound of

trombones on one hand, and the incorporation

of synthesizers and electric viol ins on the

other, put the golden seal on recordings such

as Báilalo, Eh! Ah! (1982), Anda, ven y muévete

(1984), La Habana sí (1985), Eso que anda

(1986), Nosotros los del Caribe (1987) and Se

acabó el querer (1988).

A national tour kicked off the decade of the

90s, in their full art ist ic maturity, with new

contemporary rhythms in songs l ike Que le

den candela and Ese es mi problema, on their

album Azúcar (1993); Soy normal, natural and

Qué sorpresa, on Lo último en vivo (1994); De

Samuel
Formell is in
charge of the
orchestra’s
destiny.
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igual a igual and Deja la ira, on their CD Ay Dios, ampárame (1995); and Esto

te pone la cabeza mala, on their album with the same name in 1997.  

The musical patrimony of Los Van Van, with over 20 albums, was 

crowned in the year 2000 with a Lat in Grammy for the disc Llegó Van

Van/Los Van Van is here, bestowed by the U.S. Academy of Recording Arts

and Science for Best Salsa Album. With this award, Formell achieved 

international recognit ion for a l inguist ic style revolving around the use of

the picaresque and local color, becoming the chronicler of Cuban real ity

beyond all idiomatic rules.

Like a train at full speed, Los Van Van celebrates a splendid 40 years of work 

with the upcoming release of the documentary Eso que anda, an EGREM-ICAIC

production, directed by the well-known Cuban filmmaker Ian Padrón.

Van Van is now in the middle of an extensive tour of the United States and

Puerto Rico that started this February, with over 70 concerts in numerous cit ies

including New York, Boston and Miami.

Assuredly, it is another display of professional ism and good taste, 

clarifying the quest ion that will always follow them, in their well-known lyrics

"¿Qué t iene Van Van, que sigue ahí?" (What is it with Van Van, always at the top?).

Pedrito Calvo, a singer who symbolized
Van Van for many years.

Mario Rivera
(Mayito), today’s
leading voice of
the band.

Musicians from today and yesterday gathered to celebrate the four decades of Cuban popular music train.



Juan Formell,
Legend of
dance music in
Cuba.
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Spring 
Events in Cuba

Habanos Festival:

February 22nd to 26th. Havana Convention Palace. 

12th International Meeting of Economists on Globalization 
and Development Problems: 

March 1st to 5th. Havana Convention Palace. 

13th International Festival of Electroacoustic Music 
“Spring in Havana”: 

March 15th to 21st. Havana National Museum of Fine Arts 
and Casa de las Americas. 

8th Humberto Solás International 
“Poor Cinema” Festival:

April 19th to 25th. Holguín, Gibara.

8th International Choir Festival 
"CORHABANA 2010": 

April 21st to 25th. Havana, San Francisco de Asis Church 
and Amadeo Roldán Theatre. 

Varadero 2010 International Wine Fair: 

April 13th to 16th. Matanzas, 
Plaza America Convention Center.
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A Famous 
Cuban Cartoon
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Elpidio Valdés first appeared dressed as a

Mambí* colonel leading a cavalry troop

fighting for the freedom of his country

against the Spanish enemy. He was created thus by

Juan Padrón, a successful cartoonist who gave

Elpidio the last name Valdés after the famous

Cecil ia**, symbol of the Cuban spirit. Later he even

found Elpidio a girlfriend, but she was not conceived

by his rich imagination, as he tells us:

"The impact of the movies was so impressive that

I decided to l isten to what children had to say. Little

girls wanted a woman next to Elpidio, and they

even found her a name: Maria Silvia. But the boys

complained: 'Don't put women in there! They are

always fall ing down and needing to be rescued!'

Maria Silvia was born, a brave mambisa who rides

and fights alongside Elpidio. She doesn't fall down
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Juan Padrón (Matanzas 1947), 
cartoonist, producer of 
animated shorts, comic strip art ist
and scriptwriter, is a University of
Havana Art History graduate,
National Humor Award recipient
(2004) and 2008 winner of the
National Film Award.

and she doesn't need to be rescued. And so the

Cuban children and I created the characters."

Drawn by Juan Padrón, Elpidio f irst appeared

in 1970 in the children's magazine Pionero, and

jumped to the screen in 1974 with the animated

short: Elpidio Valdés contra el tren militar

(Elpidio Valdes confronts the mil itary train)

produced by the Cuban Inst itute of Cinema

and Cinematographic Industry (ICAIC). Since

then, Elpidio Valdés has appeared in numerous

short and long animated features: Elpidio

Valdés asalta el convoy (Elpidio Valdes attacks

the convoy), Elpidio Valdés contra la policía de

Nueva York (Elpidio Valdes faces the New York

pol ice), Elpidio Valdés encuentra a Palmiche

(Elpidio Valdes f inds Palmiche) and many

others that the young -and not so young- never

t ire of. 

* In Cuba, the Mambí denotes members of

the patriot ic soldiers who fought against Spain

in the Cuban War of Independence 1895-1898.

** Cecil ia Valdés. An 1839 novel by Cuban

writer Cirilo Villaverde. 

Juan Padrón next to one of his creations.
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Sixty years of art ist ic l ife have been 

crowned with a Latin Grammy and her CD

Gracias has been nominated for a 2010

Grammy.

Famous as Novia del Fil in (the Bride of Feel ing),

Cuban singer Omara Portuondo received a Lat in

Grammy award in the Best Album/Tropical Music 

category for Gracias, which, for her, had the added 

pleasure of acknowledging the music of her country.

"I am honored to receive this award on behalf of Cuba,

for all Cuban musicians and all those involved in the 

culture of this country," Omara stated in an exclusive

interview with CubaPlus.

"These awards reflect the importance music has in 

culture, which is a symbol of the Lat in-American 

culture, and particularly ours."

For over an hour, on the magnificent terrace of the

Hotel Nacional in Havana, the famous singer talked

about her beginnings, her plans and her performances

in numerous countries on all continents.

"I started very early, when I was barely 8 years old my

father taught me songs and I would dance to them; I

loved l istening to radio music programs, and I sang in

the school choir" she reminisced.

"But let me clarify something: I started when I was very

young, because I was born with the "gift" to become an

artist; apparently my parents' vision has come true." 

"I began singing as an amateur on musical programs,

but I later I sang fil in (feel ing, a Cuban version of

Bossa Nova with American jazz influences) with

important Cuban musicians l ike César Port illo de la

Luz and Frank Emil io Flynn."



"I became a member of Orlando de la Rosa's vocal

quartet, recommended by the prest igious Cuban 

singer Elena Bourke. Elena, Moraima Secada, my 

sister Haydee and I began the Las D'Aida Quartet on

August 16, 1952."

"This quartet made history. Quartets were all the

rage in the 1950s and 60s, and ours became famous.

Can you imagine? Four young black girls with good

voices, a good repertoire, and the magnificent musical

arrangement of our director Aida Diestro, became the

perfect formula."

"After 15 years with the group" she adds, "I began my

solo career and represented Cuba at numerous

European fest ivals and part icipated in international

shows with well known Cuban singers and bands".

The Buenavista Social Club project, produced by

World Circuit, an album with incredible audience

reception, became very important in Omara´s art ist ic

l ife. She shared the stage with the "four jewels of the

Buenavista Social Club":  Cuban musicians Rubén

González, Orlando "Cachaíto" López, Manuel

"Guajiro" Mirabal and Jesús Ramos.

"This project" says Omara "brought us incredible

success and the possibil ity of putt ing our music and

the qual ity of our musicians before the world. Special

for me was the privilege of sharing the stage with

Compay Segundo, a legend in Cuban music".

She mentioned that her performance at the 2007

Luminato Fest ival in Toronto was a wonderful 

experience; the Canadian audiences were respectful

and charming, and she would love to sing for them

again.

On her plans for 2010: "to continue working for 

my publ ic."
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Omara Portuondo has recorded over 40 albums,
both as a soloist and as featured guest with other
singers and groups.
Among the solo albums: "Magia negra", "Flor de
Amor" and "Gracias"; with Chucho Valdés:
"Desafíos"; with the Adalberto Álvarez orchestra:
"Omara Portuondo"; with Buenavista Social 
Club: "Buenavista Social Club featuring Omara
Portuondo", and with Orquesta Aragón: "La
Charanga Eterna".
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An art ist f inds his palette inadequate to

their colors. As a gift, they never fail to

please the feminine soul, nor for that

matter, anyone with refined taste. Their size varies

from normal to the so t iny they are almost impos-

sible to see with the naked eye, or even with a

camera lens.

Orchids form one of the largest famil ies 

of plants, with 20,000 to 25,000 species, not 

including the large number of art if icial hybrids

extant.

In 2009 Cuba paid part icular homage to this 

flower, an eternal source of inspirat ion for many,

with an event that included scientif ic conferences,

concerts, workshops, discussion panels, a l ive 

specimen exhibit ion, visual arts, photo and 

philately exhibits, as well as a photo contest.

At this Nat ional Orchid Fest ival, the Soroa

Orchid Garden, in the westernmost Cuban 

province of Pinar del Río, presented an array of

ornamental variet ies, as well as a photo exhibit by

different art ists, and an exhibit of some of Cuban

painter Jorge Duporté's pieces.

Orchids 
Magic Spell

By Lucía Arboláez / Photos: Jorge Pérez
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Sponsored by the Cuban Botanical Society and

other important botanical entit ies in Cuba, the

First National Orchid Fest ival brought together

orchid growers and orchid lovers from all over the

world.

Orchids form a family of their own

(Orchidaceous), widely spread around the planet;

300 of them native to Cuba, usually found in

mountainous regions. A new species of orchid was

recently found in Camagüey (540 km east of the

Cuban capital). Among the except ional 

characterist ics of this specimen, the most 

important may be that this is the first natural

hybrid in the orchid flora ever reported in Cuba.



For Nelson Domínguez, born in Baire,

Sierra Maestra, Santiago de Cuba in 1947,

winner of the 2009 National Arts Prize,

2010 augers a continuation of no privacy and an

almost tumultuous social l ife.

"This will be so because I don't mind having people

around while I create; I l ike to improvise and ideas

come to me l ike flying horses. So I ride all of them

without immediate judgement; I undertake and 

postpone l ike many young students do."

Domínguez, who has also won the Nat ional

Culture of Cuba Award and the Order of Alejo

Carpentier, among other national and international

distinctions, was interviewed by Cubaplus.

"I f inished my last large (2x3 metres) mixed 

technique on canvas, 'La Catarsis del Juego (Game
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Nelson, 
By Benito Joaquín Milanés / Photos: Ferval

2010



Catharsis)' in the last two days of 2009. It's at my 

studio-gallery on Oficio Street in Old Havana for the

time being" said Domínguez, smil ing and smoking a

cigar.

For the New Year, the art ist said he wished the

best for his friends, colleagues and the general

publ ic, and of course, also for those who have not

l iked his work.

Nelson Domínguez is a representative figure of the

first generation of talented artists who came with

the triumph of the Revolution. Born in a rural area, he

studied at the National School of Arts beginning in

the mid Sixties. He is a true example that exceptional

artistic talent not only springs from those born in

luxury or in great cit ies, but from something unique in

the person, and he is proud of it.      
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Crosses.

Rain of Fish.
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All painter’s muses.

Speaking of natura morta.

The two powers.

Universal  mother.



Load in red.

Family with horse.



Ancestral Return
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Riding on a t ime machine and captivated by the vast collect ion of stories from her 

ancestors, Mabel Llevat proposes a series of photos she named La Favorita (The

Favourite).

Using self-portraiture, she inserts herself within scenes from the past to construct a story that,

although a product of her fantasy, reveals ingenious use of l ight, mastery of angles and exquisite

environmental composit ion.

In her so far brief l ife as a photographer, Llevat, with a degree in Art History, has savoured triumph

in a dozen collect ive exhibit ions and other works that place her among a select group of young 

creators sponsored by Cuba's Photo Museum.

La Favorita turns into a game of her own image. A game that takes a disquiet ing and 

searching look at the past, faithful to the ancestral return provided by the art ist and making us

accompl ices of this reverse dest iny, reinvented in her style and l ikeness. 

By Kiro

Photo Feature 



Mabel 
Llevat
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Contact information: llevat_7@yahoo.es
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Teatro de Las Estaciones was founded in Matanzas (90 kilometres east of Havana) in 1994. Along with their shows for 

audiences of all ages, they produce audiovisual material, exhibits and workshops on the wonderful art of puppetry. 

They have received the most important awards of the genre in nat ional fest ivals and contests; having performed 

in Spain, France, Mexico, Italy, Venezuela, Denmark, Costa Rica, Dominican Republ ic and the United States. 

They currently sponsor, with El Retablo Gallery and other cultural inst itut ions in the province, the International 

Puppet Theatre Workshop, on an init iat ive of the local Teatro Papalote troupe.

Puppets´ Charms
By Kiro / Photos  Courtesy Teatro de las Estaciones

Seasons Theatre

Actors’ performance blends in harmony with the handling of puppets. This image features a moment
of the Bronze Little Virgin piece, a version of the literary Cuban classic Cecilia Valdés.
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One cannot discuss puppets in Cuba without

noting the monumental work of Teatro de

Las Estaciones (Theatre of the Seasons), a

group created just 15 years ago in the western town 

of Matanzas, committed to preserving the heritage of

puppet theatre in Cuba.

The art ist ic sensit ivity of its two founders, designer

Zenén Calero and actor-director Rubén Darío Salazar,

has brill iantly shaped this company's repertoire, using

excellent scripts from universal and national dramatic

arts. The works of authors such as Dora Alonso(the most

translated and publ ished Cuban author for children, born

in Matanzas in 1910 and died in Havana in 2001),

Federico García Lorca, Javier Villafañe, Modesto Centeno

and, recently, Norge Espinosa (prizewinning Cuban poet,

crit ic and scriptwriter) enhance their shows, rich in 

imagination, color and good taste.

How to properly describe the emphat ic charm of 

puppets on the Cuban stage that move and thrill the

adult spectators as much as they do children?

In its endless pursuit of excellence, Teatro de Las

Estaciones f irst studied the works of Hermanos Camejo

(a famous family of Cuban puppeteers in the 40s, 50s 

and 60s) as well as the most varied techniques of 

manipulat ion. According to Salazar, this was the boost

received from those who "took this art out of a desert of

theories, intentions and, of course, results".

Reject ing the pit iful, self-marginal ized and weak 

discourse of a certain group of the theatre community of

the t ime, Calero, Salazar and the rest of the Matanzas'

Scene of the group’s most recent
show: Por el monte carulé.
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group bet on shielding themselves with the armour

of excellence and truth.

Many of their most famous productions attest to

this; the most recent, Por el monte carulé (memories

and views of pianist Ignacio 'Bola de Nieve' Villa) was

a milestone on the Cuban puppeteer scene.

On the stage, a small round table and a white 

overhead l ight recreate the int imacy of a l iving

room for an expectant audience aware of surprises

to come. The show begins. A song by Bola de Nieve

(Ignacio Villa 'Snowball' also considered) plays and

two waiters from the well known Monseigneur 

restaurant, a luxurious restaurant where Villa used 

to play, are surprised by the apparit ion of the 

charismatic chansonnier. 

The subtlety and original ity of the puppets are

immediately apparent. In a fast tour through the

art ist ic l ife of the singular comedian, actors and

puppets captivate everyone; this was the experience

in late 2009 at the XIV International Puppet Fest ival

in Charleville-Mezieres, France.

Cuban national puppet, Pelusín
del Monte, comes to life in a repre-
sentation by Las Estaciones.



Representing Cuba at such a prest igious event, 

at which professionals from all f ive cont inents 

part icipate, became a great incent ive for these 

creators of fantasies. As Salazar points out, "puppet

theatre was not created for children; performances

took place in publ ic squares, for all to enjoy: adults,

peddlers, pol icemen, priests; it was only in the 20th

century that this art fell into crisis and 'discovered'

children as an audience".

It is the opinion of the director that children go to

the theatre for fun, but they go with their parents,

who should not be bored by the experience. "Both

the children and the parents must enjoy the show; it

is our responsibil ity to create something for both

audiences, so the family leaves having enjoyed an

experience in which they also part icipated."

atro de Las Estaciones holds fast to that idea.

Qual ity, precision and creative risks mark its future

path, while it spins new ideas to keep the charm of

puppets al ive.



Cochlear implant technology has

revolut ionized the world of acute

hearing disabil ity. Thanks to this

technique, previously hearing impaired 

children, young people and adults have 

achieved acceptable hearing, with a definite

improvement in their qual ity of l ife. 

Parents of children with cochlear implants

have expressed profound grat itude to Cuban

medicine. This is understandable in l ight of

experiences such as that of Lianely, who lost

her hearing at the age of 7 months after a bout

of bacterial meningit is. She received her

implant four months later and today, at the

age of three, she can hear and speak normally.

She will never remember having l ived in 

absolute silence. 

What is a cochlear implant?  

A cochlear implant, often called a bionic ear, is

an electronic device which improves the 

hearing of patients with severe hearing loss, in

cases where conventional hearing devices do

not work. 

The system has internal, invisible, components

inserted through surgery. The electronic implant

or stimulator is placed under the skin behind the

ear, and the electrodes are placed in the cochlea 

—inside the inner ear—. The electronic device

thus plays the role of the inner ear.
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Farewell
to Silence

In patients with severe 

or profound hearing loss, the

ciliated cells of the inner ear 

(cochlea), are usually damaged 

ornon-existent, and therefore  

cannot transmit sound to

the brain.

By Aloyma Ravelo  / Photos: Miguel Gutiérrez

Cochlear Implant 
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Dr. Antonio Paz Cordovés points out that, l ike

all top-of-the-l ine technology, the high cost of

these devices (over US$ 20,000) and the long

rehabil itation process means they are most 

in use in developed nations. The total cost in

any developed country is between US$

40,000-50,000. It is a free service under Cuba's 

universal health care system. 

The National Program

Great progress has been achieved worldwide

in the last few decades in the field of cochlear

Dr. Beatriz Bermejo 
with some of her Young patients.



implants. In the recent Lat in-American

Symposium on Cochlear Implant, Cuba

announced that a group of children and young

adults have undergone surgery and some are

at the rehabil itation stage. Another group of

pat ients have dramat ically improved their

qual ity of l ife, including bl ind patients who

were also hearing impaired. 

Beatriz Bermejo, MD, a speech therapist

(logopedy and phoniatrics), explains that 

the implant has the capacity to improve

access to environmental sounds, hearing and 

word understanding, music and the use of 

telephones.
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How the Cochlear Implant works in subst itut ing for the damaged part of the inner ear:
-The microphone captures sounds.
-The processor turns the sounds into digital information.
-The antenna transfers the information through the skin into the implant.
-The implant turns the digital information into electric signals and transmits them to the electrodes.
-The electrodes supply electric signals to the acoust ic nerve.
-The acoust ic nerve sends the information to the brain, where it is perceived.
The entire process - from the arrival of the sound to its processing in the brain - happens so rapidly
that the patients hear the sounds without delays.

For more information contact:

Clínica Internacional "Cira García"
Calle 20 No. 4101, esq. a Ave. 41,  
Playa, Ciudad de La Habana
Teléfono: (53) (7)  204 4300 al 09
Fax (53) (7) 273 2420

After placing the implant come logopedia and phoniatrics lessons to help pronunciation.
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Fashion
FIART

Art, Use and Trade
By Lucía Arboláez / Photos Panchi / Make up Pavel Marrero

With the premise: Art, Use and Trade,

the 13th International Crafts Fair

was held at the Cubanacán

Exhibit ion Pavil ion in Havana.

For several days the fairground halls became the 

peoples' party centre for the arts, beauty and 

creativity with the exhibit ion of works of art isans

from Cuba, Lat in America, Asia, Africa and

Europe.

The pavil ion's halls also served to showcase a

varied sample of fashion art ists. Diverse designs

for all tastes and occasions prevailed on the 

catwalk every day.

Creativity and excellence were keynotes of all

the designers attending the fair, not just the

award winners: Viera Reynoso, Al ina Gutiérrez,

Ibet Roig and Carmen Fiol.
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Design by
Ivette Roig
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Design by
Carmen Fiol
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Design by
Viera Reinoso

FIART Award2009
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Design by
Al ida Gutierrez



Aguayabera is a typical Cuban shirt, at once a

dist inct ive nat ional garment and a l ink 

between Cuba, the Caribbean and the rest

of the world. Narrator Lisandro Otero used to say that 

a guayabera, which becomes more popular every 

summer, is a symbol of carefree wear, of a fest ive spirit

and laid-back manner, while at the same t ime 

dignifying informal ity and simpl ifying formal events.

Cuban poet Nicolás Guillén assured us that it was the

garment best suited to the way we perspire. 

Many countries dispute the birthplace of the 

guayabera, although the word itself has a Cuban origin

and in many nat ions in Lat in America it is known 

either as a guayabera, a Cuban shirt or a habanera, 

reaffirming its Cuban character. However, it is difficult to

pinpoint its origins in Cuba.

Although one legend has it that the name guayabera

comes from a poor rural Cuban seamstress who sewed

large pockets in her husband's shirts to carry guava 

(guayabas) from the field, 19th century Cuban farmers

did not wear it.

Guayabera may l ikely have originated from the word

yayabero, a person who l ived near the Yayabo River in

central Cuba, and indeed such garments were early seen

in Sancti Spíritus. By the second half of the 19th century,

this shirt became typical everyday wear for rich 

Guayabera
By Ciro Bianchi Ross 

Photos Silvia Mayra and Boris Muriedas

The Beloved 
National Garment
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The first mention of the guayabera in l iterature was in

the 1893 Leonela, a novel by Nicolás Heredia that told 

a story taking place before 1868. The Cuban expression

guayabera became legitimized in 1921 when Constantino

Suárez included it in his Vocabulario cubano (Cuban

Vocabulary). 

In the late 19th century the guayabera fell into decl ine.

Spanish journal ist Eva Canel, who toured the island from

end to end in the early years of the 20th century, notes

and laments its absence. It made a comeback after 1920,

when tailors, shirt makers and seamstresses in Sancti

Spíritus and Zaza del Medio, also in the central part of the

country, gave new l ife to the classic guayabera. 

In its new version, it gained the love of the people 

inthe rest of the country, but found it diff icult to conquer

Havana unt il after the overthrow of Machado's 

dicttorship (1933) when local customs experienced a 

certain modificat ion and the guayabera asserted its 

presence in the capital. It became the typical nat ional

garment after 1940 and even entered the Presidential

Palace with President Grau San Martín in 1944. 

The guayabera was displayed in the shop windows 

of only the best stores replacing any other style of 

men's wear, something with no historical or tradit ional

antecedents, radically changing dress styles to the point

that talk began about the abuse of wearing guayaberas.

But no one fought it head on. It was an expensive piece,

made only by experienced seamstresses of the finest
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landowners, but it was not fashionable in the cit ies. The

soldiers of the Army of Independence did not wear it

either. Farmers and soldiers wore the chamarreta, a

shirt similar to a guayabera, with shirttails and narrow 

sleeves. 

We do not know exactly who and when began sewing

the details that make a shirt a guayabera: putt ing in two

or four patch pockets and two vert ical rows of f ine, t iny

pleats close together, doubl ing up the hems and lower

openings and making the first tapering points in the

front and back yokes. Designer María Elena Mol inet

maintains that the original guayabera was not the work

of one person, but it did become an elegant piece of 

clothing, fresh, white, starched and ironed, which could

be worn without a t ie. It migrated to Mexico where it

became a wedding shirt.

Guayabera museum in
Sancti Spíritus province.
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l inen. It was made to measure and the need to trust only

rel iable people with the ironing made the cost even higher. 

In the late 1950s the guayabera began to be made of 

cotton and industrial manufacturing helped to make it less

expensive. No longer only white, the sleeves were not always

long, and paste often replaced the mother-of-pearl buttons.

After the triumph of the 1959 Revolut ion it again almost

disappeared. For some, it was a reminder of other t imes, of

cheap pol it ics and business-as-usual. 

It began to reappear gradually in the 70s as a much cheaper

garment worn mostly by men over 50.  However in recent

years, with a renaissance of retro clothing, especially in the

United States, women and younger men have begun to wear

them, f inding them appropriate for off ice wear in hot 

weather.

The guayabera has spread into the Caribbean and Latin

America as well as to England, Zimbabwe and even to Cannes

and Marbella, Viareggio and Monaco and other 

chic summer places. Cuban designers include them in their

collect ions for both genders with new designs and previously

unthought-of of colours. It is far from ready to ret ire.



All Stars in Cuba
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The Latin Jazz

The year 2010 could not have begun better 

for Cuban culture, as world renowned jazz f igu-

res, led by famed Cuban flut ist Orlando Valle

(aka Maraca), gathered in Havana in early January for a uni-

que concert that demonstrated each art ist's virtuosity.

The Garcia Lorca Salon of Havana's Grand Theatre, nerve

centre of the Cuban Nat ional Ballet, ceded space for 

the Maraca & Monterey Latin Jazz All Stars project. The

project, a modern repertoire of adaptations of works by

great Cuban composers and original Maraca composit ions

By Pequiji / Photos by Jose (Tito) Meriño
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that was introduced at the Monterey Cal ifornia Jazz

Fest ival, had capt ivated audiences in the USA and

Colombia in 2008 and 2009. 

Cuban fans proved just as enthusiast ic as they avidly

applauded the instrumental solos and successful 

performances of the 12 diff icult pieces in the show.

Maraca & Monterey Lat in Jazz All Stars began with

Camerata en guaguancó, a catchy tune by composer-

director Guido Lopez-Gavilan, performed with Havana's

Chamber Music Orchestra and Maraca's indispensable flute.

Maraca himself selected several of his composit ions for

the show: Afro, Balada de marzo, Danzón Siglo XXI,

Presentación, Bembé, Noche de batá and Nueva Era.

Among the soloists, famous Puerto Rican percussionist

Giovanni Hidalgo was greeted with loud cheers from those

famil iar with his work with Dizzie Gillespie, Tito Puente,

Paul Simon, Eddie Palmieri and Freddie Hubbard, among

many others.

Trombonist Hugh Fraser from Vancouver, one of the most

respected in his craft, also earned applause. At this, his tenth

visit to Cuba, Fraser verified he is the friend who always

Iván del Prado and Havana’s Chamber Orchestra
supported the concert.
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returns to share the stage with Cuban musicians. He met

Maraca in London in 1998 when he played with pianist

Chucho Valdes and the Irakere Band at the Ronnie Scott Jazz

Club.

Japanese viol inist Sayaza, playing with Greek keyboard

player Yanni, was also warmly acknowledged for her

innovative spirit.

The performances by Puerto Rican sax player David

Sánchez and Cuban drummer Horacio "El Negro"

Hernández were also impeccable.

In addit ion, the Cuban hosts were represented by the

pol ished piano style of Harold López-Nussa, the great

trumpet of Jul io Padrón, Fel iciano Arango's serious bass,

the rhythmic.guiro (open-ended percussion instrument) of

octogenarian Enrique Lazaga and the precise baton in the

hands of Iván del Prado leading the string orchestra.

The brill iant f inale, Parque Central, was a gift from Valle,

in which everyone demonstrated their interpret ive skills, 

putt ing their mark on a stage that will long preserve this

vibrant reflect ion of Lat in Jazz.

Sayaka’s violin: next to the greatests.

Puerto Rican sax player, David Sánchez, a star in the show.
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With her rigueur and patience, it takes her

four t imes longer than a cabinetmaker to

construct a bed. She sacrif iced more for the

audacity of want ing to get wood for herself, 

and it was long before her talent convinced her 

prejudiced family. Merlys Fernandez has within herself the

Angel of Jiribilla (in Cuba, a sort of patron saint of the

impossible for art ists). Impat ient, challenging and 

communicative par excellence; she is a staunch enemy of

the impossible. 

Ever since she graduated - at barely 17 - from the School

of Art in her nat ive Holguín (734 kilometres northeast of

the Cuban capital), she knew her professional l ife would

proceed by tangled pathways; f irst taking on the challenge

of pedagogy, and later, paint ing. 

It was in 1983 that she was dazzled by Mexican furniture

made of skin and rattan and she wondered how to take

that expression to sculpture.

"My work cost me dearly," she asserts. "I began with

borrowed tools because at home, my parents were 

opposed to what I was doing. 'Imagine, from a painter to a

carpenter!' my father said; while my mother reproached

me for my 'mistaken' decision. 

What was certain is that I began with that f ibrous crust

between the bark and the heart of the tree, mostly used to

make fences or for coal. I turned it into furniture, a cultural

element of daily l iving."

- What type of wood? 

The crust layers of cedar, mahogany, júcaro, that is to

WOMAN OF  
Merlys Fernández 
By Pedro Quiroga Jiménez 

Photos: José (Tito) Merino 
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say, precious hard and semi hard woods. The furniture is very

famil iar and must be something last ing, passing from one

generation to another. That idea for occasional furniture is

very l imited in the contemporary social context, I try to make

mine last ing, to be inherited l ike any other material object. 

- That idea to unite crafts with sculpture, how did you 

think of it?

I love paint ing, but sculpture is my soul. When I was a student

I knew nothing of crafts or popular culture; it was necessary to

invest igate, and thus I encountered paper maché. So I packed

up my brushes and dedicated myself almost completely 

to crafts. 

When I began to study art I surprised myself one day by

coming to a standstill in front of a bank, contemplat ing the

model of a mud figure. I tried to model and my wrist let me

down, I could not force my arm nor keep hold of a chisel.

-What does wood signify for Merlys? 

It is my daily bread. Each type of wood has a different 

perfume, it seems incredible. I consider myself an empiricist

but, although I invest igate, I have not managed to learn all its

characterist ics. 

Another thing is the blaze; when I am burning the wood it

perfumes my workplace and I discovered that the harder the

wood, the smoother the perfume. These are subtle details that

you learn over t ime. 

I say there are no good or bad woods; every one has its 

use. It is only that we are incapable of putt ing each in its 

corresponding place.

  STRONG WOOD 
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- There is another aspect: the designs. In order to

make a sculpture there must be a design.

In art school they give you paper and pencil and tell

you to make a sketch. It is not diff icult for me to create

a design, I distain repet it ion; each work is a new 

experience and if you could take a sample of all my 

furniture, you would see that each has its own 

pecul iarity and identity. The sketches for my furniture

are in keeping with the site where they will be installed. 

- It is a study of the architectonic space for that 

environment, because the furniture is not integrated

into a determined space but the furniture is part of the

architecture. 

I think that if architects worked together with 

designers, man's habitat would be more pleasant and

comfortable. We cannot put too big an element in a

small space, because it would be detrimental to 

funct ion and displace humans. We must take into

account not only the ut il itarian, but also the 

environmental harmony of space, color, size and texture. 

The more you put yourself into the environment, the

more subtlet ies arise. 

-And what of the painter? 

I've been paint ing again for some t ime, but on a 

smaller scale because I must protect my existence. I 

consider myself an expressionist, of my very own 

expression. I started with the historic and flora, and 

with t ime I was becoming an abstract painter, with 

a f igurat ive abstract ionism and my very own 

interpretat ion of real ism, unt il at this moment I am

meet ing myself again with a history forged in crafts. 

Paint ing has been my evasion, my escape. 

-You have found something new? 

Now I try to keep the most excellent designs of my

art isan expression, those that have become paradigms

in my cultural context and my community. 

The paint ing I do today is very compl icated, not only

for the social order, but the personal. In other words, I

open the window and people take what they wish.



Good Year
Cuba's Islazul hotel chain that began in 1994 as

a budget, extra-hotel network company, had

a 12.3% growth last year (2009) and now

dedicates itself to lodging and circuit modal ities.

Islazul's commercial director Milagros Cañizo told

Cubaplus that in 2006 the chain began devoting most of

its efforts toward hotel infrastructure, developing 80

one to three star villas, aparthotels and houses totall ing

10,000 rooms in all Cuba.

Last year, Islazul welcomed 12.3% more foreign 

tourists than in 2008 with Canada st ill scoring as the 

# 1 market for Islazul, with a 10% increase in 2009.

These achievements, Cañizo explained, were largely

due to consol idation of operat ions with Canadian tour

operators, especially for Varadero and Holguin, as well

as for longer stays, part icularly at the Varadero resort.

Another success factor was the reopening of the Costa

Morena Hotel in eastern Santiago de Cuba.

Besides Canada, some other principals helped

Islazul achieve overall posit ive f igures, among them

Italy, the result of Presstours in Los Delf ines Hotel.

The Spanish market was also in good shape all year

through circuits/tours arranged by Cuban recept ion

agencies. Added to this was the increase of free 

tourism and the German market.

Cañizo added that 2009 was also a year to consol idate

operations in other markets that until now were in 

development, such as Russia and the Czech Republ ic.

A Very 
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By Roberto F. Campos  / Photos PUBLICITUR S. A.
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Plans for 2010

The director said that Islazul's broad-spectrum goal

for next year is to promote tourism in general, emphasi-

zing youth tourism.

Islazul's part icular development plans for 2010 include

the "Hoteles E" product, short for Hoteles Encanto

(Charming Hotels), with three hotels def initely in 

this category: Gran Hotel of Camagüey, Royalton in

Bayamo and Cadillac at Las Tunas, and others under

considerat ion.

The company is also making important renovations at

Terrazas in Playas del Este, Lincoln Hotel in Havana, the

Oasis and Villa La Mar in Varadero, Costa Morena in

Santiago de Cuba, the Royalton in Granma, Hotel Las

Tunas and Gran Hotel in Camagüey. 

In 2010 Islazul also plans to part icipate in most of the

internat ional fairs and caravans in Cuba's main 

tourist markets. For the May International Tourism Fair

(FITCUBA 2010), Islazul is aiming at the marketing and

promotion of all the group's hotels with a special accent

on nature tourism in Pinar del Río and Granma.
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El Pol inesio is a cozy restaurant found in the

Habana Libre Tryp, one of the best situated

hotels in downtown Havana's cosmopol itan La

Rampa Avenue that extends up hill from the Malecon (the

Havana seawall). 

It is a favorite among business people and tourists, not

only for the qual ity of the food, but also for two of its

most important qual it ies: the peace and tranquil ity and

the qual ity service provided by the staff.

The management has preserved the charming décor of

the 1940's: a huge fireplace, a profusion of adornments

of bamboo, statues and large seashells, as well as the

precious woods in the wall panel ing and furnishings. 

The menu has mult iple del icious entrees including

Pol inesio spring rolls stuffed with vegetables and pork;

filet of red snapper Niue, and Micronesian style roast

pork. The Kiribat i coconut tart is one example of the

desserts reminiscent of those from the South Pacific. 

Those regulars in the know usually choose the house

specialty: Takelan cheese balls in sweet and sour sauce,

barbecued chicken and fried rice, with the Tahit ian Ice

Cream Canoe for dessert.

The Polynesian 
A Special Touch

By Lucía Arboláez  



Pol inesio Restaurant
Calle 23 entre L y M, 
El Vedado, Habana, Cuba 
Phone: 834 6131 

Drinks are special as well, and the barman might

recommend Turquino, a cocktail combining rum and

citrus juices, although he might also suggest the

Escorpión (Scorpion) or the Quibú.

The five-star Habana Libre Hotel also offers guests and

visitors the El Barracón and Caribe restaurants as well as

bars and coffeehouses, and even a mall within its 75,213

square meters.
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We have many exotic fauna in Cuba,

but our mammals are quite small,

and we normally go to the zoo to

see camels; hence seeing dromedaries wander

around freely in the outskirts of Havana on the

streets of Playa Herradura, Mariel, was mystifying.

Not simply wandering. Seven imposing males

had converged around a small female, while an

eighth 1500-pounder (680 kilograms) leapt or

squashed wire fences in his haste to join them.

The bellows of the harassed female and the kicks

and bites exchanged among the males fighting

over her created such a spectacle that we had 

to stop to watch. Luckily, a camel expert appeared

and advised us to get out of the way. “You’d better

step aside and let them pass. They’re unpredictable

this t ime of year. When there’s a camel in heat it can

become dangerous.”

Where the story begins

This is not the first t ime such animals were

brought to Cuba. In colonial t imes they were 

introduced in the Matanzas and Santiago de Cuba

provinces to transport sugarcane and minerals.

In 1989, 23 of them were imported from

Austral ia to see if they could adapt to the 

mountains. The dromedaries walk the more than

1400 hectares of the farm where they l ive. From

May to November, their mat ing season, both

females and males break down the fences and eat

wherever they please. After several embarrassing

situations, the farmers learned their habits and

customs and are able to feed, herd and worm

them without problems.

An unexpected task

After all that trouble, in 2003 the farmers were

asked to train the dromedaries to use in tourist pla-

ces. They were will ing, but where could they find

the instructions needed to train them? They began

with the youngest two, Pepe and Hercules, and

later tried the adults. Only the farmers know how

much trouble the first two gave them while they

Dromedaries
in Varadero

By Lisanka / Photos Garrote
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The Herradura Ranch in Mariel, Havana, part of the
National Enterprise for the Protection of Flora and
Fauna, has raised dromedaries for 20 years. Today,
some are used  fot tourist attractions as seen in the
image.
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learned together. They were not afraid of the animals

but they did respect them. “Training a camel is not the

same as training a horse”. Soon however, both students

obeyed and they began training two more every six

months. At present one group can be found at the

Varadero beach resort.

Gift of the Gods

The farm now has more than 60 dromedaries. Of the

first 23 that arrived from Austral ia, only three are left;

the other 58 were born in Havana Province.

Although not considered a beaut iful animal, the 

dromedary has a candid stare and its large mouth seems

to smile. Its rhythmic walk suggests the movement of a

ship, hence its nickname “boat of the desert.”

Despite their reputation for bad temper, outside of the

mating season working with them is not so difficult, we

were told. In the morning they are given fodder and honey

and the males are released. They go out to eat and drink

all the water they want since those born in Cuba drink

daily, besides eating large amounts of salt.

Dromedaries’ remarkable adaptabil ity to different

environments and their strong const itut ion make

them able to be used in mult iple ways. Their long 

slender legs have powerful muscles allowing them to

carry heavy loads for long distances. In some Arabic

countries they are called “Gifts of the Gods.”

It is not diff icult to imagine them walking in long

caravans on the desert sands. But when you see them

walking around the farm, stepping over fences in

search of a mate, drinking water or eat ing a succulent

thorn bush, there is no doubt they have become 

completely adapted to Cuba and wait ing for a task

beyond giving rides to tourists.
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The incredibly wholesome, joyful and confident

nature of Cuban Greco-Roman wrestler Mijaín

López has nothing whatever to do with the almost

brutal force he unleashes on the mats that has 

deservedly won him three world champion wrestl ing crowns.

It seems the nickname "terrible," given to him by his rivals,

only appl ies during competitions while before, during and

after the matches he is an absolute gentleman.

López, born in the westernmost province of Pinar del Rio,

was the first in Cuba and Ibero-America to become, at 27,

three time world champion in the most challenging of all 

divisions: the heavyweight (up to 120 kg). Not one of his 

competitors was an obstacle on his way toward the gold

medals in Budapest 2005, Baku 2007 and Herning (Denmark)

2009.

In addition in 2009, he won the Pan American championship

in Maracaibo, Venezuela and several European tournaments,

as well as the Cuban championship and the Champions Gala.

All this was in his favour for selection as the best sportsman of

the year in Cuba for the fourth time.

His brill iant performance in 2009, 21 wins in 21 bouts, was

also reflected in the 131 points infl icted over his rivals and only

one to him. He is considered almost untouchable by his 

opponents. Not even the great Russian mult i-champions

Alexander Karel in and Khasan Baroev nor Chris Baumgartner

of the US could stand up to him.

Mijaín 
The Terrible?

By Julio César Mejías Cárdenas

Photos by  José L. Anaya
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An example of the respect his opponents hold for him is 

illustrated by Russian wrestler Baroev's comment after his

defeat by López at the finals in the Beijing 2008 Olympics.

"Neither fortune nor luck helped him to victory. Mijaín is one

of the best wrestlers in the world and today he was better than

all of us".

In Cuba, especially in his native Pinar del Rio, he is seen as a

simple and happy young man despite his awesome physical

presence of two sculpted ebony muscular metres.

The beginning of his interview with Cubaplus was marked by

short, terse answers, especially when speaking of his

triumphs. This was not for lack of vocabulary, but because of

his innate humil ity. When the dialogue turns toward his daily

l ife, he seems a different person and conversation flows 

freely with jokes, laughter and the usual Cuban humour.

Above all, Mijaín is a true Cuban, of the soil, the water and

tobacco, because of course he was born in the territory of the

best tobacco in the world:

How does he account for his successes? "I train a lot. My 

coaches are very demanding but it is for my own good. If you

are a champion you must show it always, because you are the

one everyone wants to defeat in any competition."

"I l isten closely to all the advice and then do my work 

rigorously. I am very careful with my physical training. I also

take the necessary t ime to work on technique when I train

with the team. This is a strong, rough sport, but if you want to

win you also need agil ity, dexterity and intell igence as well.

You can lose a match in the last few seconds because you

followed the wrong strategy."

López´ daily physical training usually consists of 10 hours,

divided into two sessions. He observes the required rest

times: enjoying reading, watching movies, but most of all

music. Because he jealously watches his diet he rarely has 

problems with his weight (he must not be over 120 kg when

starting a tournament).

At present he is recovering from surgery at the Havana

Frank Pais Orthopedic Hospital, where a team of special ists,

headed by renowned Cuban physicians Rodrigo Alvarez

Cambras, operated on both his elbows. According to Alvarez

Cambras, he is making a very satisfactory recovery and the

operations will not jeopardize his participation in the main

events of 2010.  

López is confident he can win the world championship for

the fourth time this year or the next, or maybe both, "why

not?" That would be the precursor to the London 2012

Olympics, where he would l ike to add another prize to his 

already long l ist of wins. He will be 30 years old by then, a

mature age for heavyweight wrestlers.

Whether he achieves his goals or not, López appears headed

to be the second Cuban athlete to enter the wrestl ing Hall of

Fame, a place his fellow countryman Fil iberto Azcuy has 

already won - the only Cuban and Ibero-American to date.
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The Club Tropicana is Cuba at its most joyful. The

colors of the tropics and Afro-Cuban rhythms 

have intermingled for seven decades in this 

ageless paradise under the stars.

A drum was chosen to symbolize the seven decades of Cuba's

landmark cabaret, which became world famous in the 1950's

glory years, beginning with choreographer Roderico "Rodney"

Neyra. According to Cuban media in the 50s, Neyra was the best

and best paid choreographer in Cuba at the time.

The "Paradise under the Stars" became known for its 

showgirls, rumba sounds and spectacular productions, as well

as the greats who performed there, like Nat King Cole,

Carmen Miranda, Xavier Cugat, Josephine Baker, Tongolele,

Los Chavales de España, Pedro Vargas, Rita Montaner, Bola de

Nieve, Chano Pozo, Rosita Fornés, Los Papines, Elena Burke

and Omara Portuondo.

Today, another of the greats on the Cuban scene, Tomas

Morales, produces and directs the cabaret's extravaganzas,

Tropicanathe Light Fantastic at the
Tripping

By Rogaj / Photos by Boris Muriedas



with a composit ion called Tambores en Concierto (Drums in

Concert).

The footprints of the night club can be traced to the early

20th Century in the former Villa Mina on the outskirts of

Havana. Celebrated choreographer and director Sergio Orta

was inspired to give it its name from the "Tropicana" melody

by composer and flut ist Alfredo Brito.

From its opening on December 30, 1939, the boite de nuit

conquered Cuban and foreign audiences al ike. But the club's

architectural conception was transformed in the early 1950s

with the luxurious roofed Crystal Arch space for use during

inclement weather and the exquisite open air "Under the

Stars" terrace with its "spider" or "surreal ist ic insect" shape,

said to resemble the signature of former Tropicana owner

Victor Correa.

This design, considered "the best example of Cuban 

architecture," received the 1953 Gold Medal from the National

School of Architects. The crowning touch was the placing at

the entrance of a styl ized statue of a dancer by Cuban sculptor

Rita Longa.

The glamour and magic of the Tropicana cont inues 

enchanting audiences and was chosen as one of the world's

twenty locations by US networks ABC and CNN for the l ive

broadcast welcoming the 20th Century's New Year's Eve.

Beyond Cuba's shores, Tropicana shows have also been

acclaimed in widely different world venues, among which

stand out: London's Royal Albert Hall, Montecarlo's Sport ing

Club, Berl in's Friederichstadt Palace and the Beacon Theater

on Broadway. In 1992 it received the dist inguished Best 

of the Best Five Star Diamond by the American Academy of

Restaurants.
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The Tropicana was declared a Nat ional Monument 

in 2002.

The 1950s, under the art ist ic direct ion of Rodney Neyra,

del ivered such fabulous and unforgettable shows as

Omelen Ko, La viuda alegre, Primavera en Roma, Casa de

Té, Fantasía Mexicana and Seis l indas cubanas. 

This was also the t ime of fame for two dance couples: Ana

Gloria and Rolando performing typical Cuban dances, and

Leonela González and Henry Boyer who danced classical

composit ions. Orchestra leader and Cuban composer

Armando Romeu was another important f igure of the

period.

After the Revolut ion, the show hits cont inued with 

spectaculars l ike Los romanos eran así, Almanaque,

Carnaval de Lecuona, Tropicana canta y baila para usted,

Brindis por Tropicana and Tropicana: La gloria eres tú, which

establ ished the reputation of vedette Leticia Herrera and

principal dancers Nancy Elena Ramírez, Lupe Guzmán, Mery

and Ketty Salazar, and Armando and Alberto Pérez.

Tomás Morales, artistic
director of many of
Tropicana’s best shows.
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Your Jul iet will love the Jul ieta (and it's very easy to prepare)
Simply mix together 1 ounce of watermelon l iqueur and 6 ounces of sparkl ing wine.

Decorate with a watermelon pearl for a soft and pleasant gift for all tastes.

Julieta
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Seafood Casserole

Ingredients:

220 grams lobster meat

100 grams peeled  shrimp

20 grams blue cheese

20 ml. white wine

Havana Club Rum (7 years)

40 grams cream

50 grams American 

(or brown) Sauce

10 grams butter

20 grams onion

10 grams pepper

5 grams chopped garl ict 

and pepper to taste

Preparat ion: 

First salt and pepper the lobster and

shrimp and soak in the butter.

Add the garl ic, pepper and onion.

Remove the grease with white wine 

and flame with the 7 year Havana 

Club rum.

Later add the American Sauce and 

a l ittle cream. 

Cook 2 or 3 minutes over low heat.

Add cheese before serving.

This dish is a specialty of the Chelo Restaurant  in Club Habana in Havana.
5ta Avenida de 188 a 192, Playa, Ciudad de La Habana, Cuba. / Tel. (53-7) 204 5700- 204 3300 ext. 300

www.cpalco.com

Zulema Moreno and Lily García.




